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... and a little bit of everything!
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Deadlines Today, Long Term Plan Tomorrow

A strategic partner with pointed focus, we’re cutting through the clutter that’s crowding 
the marketing industry today. Archer Advantage is your critical execution partner 
and strategy agency. We will work on time-sensitive projects while completing your 
phased-in marketing strategy. 
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Ditch the Digital Clutter 

Connect your marketing tools, sales apps and project management dashboards to 
streamline workflow and create a unified operations model. After a thorough audit, our 
team will identify the best software to connect your tools and apps to do all the heavy 
lifting. Our goal is to create an integrated system automatically, so you can focus on 
your most important work.

From marketing activity ... ... to marketing productivity
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Ready...Aim...Go

Archer Advantage will 
evaluate your company 

to understand your business, 
industry, mission, goals and 

objectives. 

We can work on 
time-sensitive projects while 
completing your phased-in 

marketing strategy.

After we audit and evaluate, 
our team will present a long-

term strategy designed to 
connect and engage with 

your customer base. 

Starting Point: 
Discovery

Moving Targets:
Deliverables

 

Positioning:
PlayBook + 

Strategy
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Archer Advantage PlayBook

The Archer Advantage PlayBook is a scalable, digital blueprint outlining your 
organization’s short and long-term strategies. Whether you’re looking for a one-off 
rebranding exercise or a complete organizational discovery, the PlayBook can cover 
everything from internal workflows and employee communications—to external 
marketing, communications and social engagement.
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Our PlayBook, Your Advantage
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Access to advanced digital technologies.

Ongoing Collaborative Meetings.

Support from industry experts in 
marketing, design, web, social 
engagement and strategic planning.

Short and long-term strategic planning.

On-time deliverables to ensure business 
continuity.

Review and analysis of operational 
workflow.

Project Manager Onboarding.

Audit, PlayBook, Kickoff.

Creative Team Selected.



Archer Advantage will act as your "all hands on deck" support team or we can augment 
with your existing marketing department. No more confusing invoices! We offer a single 
pay approach no matter how we are positioned within your business model.

We provide sizable cost savings through the course of our engagement; our pricing 
model favors both long-term retainerships and simple deliverables.

Average Annual 
Full Time Employee 

Salary & Benefits
Additional 

Employee Costs

Average Annual 
In-House Costs for 

Agency Level Marketing 
& Design Dept **

Web Analytics $81-111k

Content Manager

Graphic Designer  

Social Media Mgr

UI/UX Designer  

Web Developer 

SEO/SEM Specialist 

Web Analytics 

Marketing Analytics

$66-90k

$66-93k

$68-93k

$72-100k

$81-113k

$73-102k

$81-111k

$74-102k

Overtime

Single Cost
Single Cost

Base Salary

Office Space & Equipment

Healthcare & Disability

Unemployment 

Social Security

Paid Leave

Ready A.I.M. Automated . Intelligent . Marketing 

A Fiscal Plan is A Smart Plan

** business2community.com
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Let's Get On Target

Email 
Marketing

Social
Media

Design &
Print

Web Design
& Hosting

Strategic
Planning

Marketing
Operations

does digital marketing 
look like a maze lately?

use Archer Advantage
to target your market!

our services include:

Content 
Winning Proposals / 

HR Documents /
White Papers 



Strategic Planning 
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What happens when you need a long-term strategy and immediate 
deliverables? Archer understands that you may require the “lights on” 
approach. Perhaps it’s a landing page or business cards, an event promotion, 
new hire announcement or a case study. We can work on time-sensitive 
projects while completing your phased-in marketing strategy.

“If you don't know where you are going, you'll end up someplace else.”
-Yogi Berra

our strategic planning services include:

  Archiving Files + Updating Content 
  G Suite Organization
  HR Documents

  Telework and General Handbook Design
  Workflow Automation

12% average losses from bad data in relation to
a company's overall revenue. 

$3.1 Trillion. Yearly cost of poor quality data in the 
U.S.  

Strategic Planning:

Information Management / Workflow Automation:

(Insidebigdata.com)

(IBM)



Design & Print
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our design & print services include:

We’ve heard it all before–how it’s presented is how it’s perceived! Your brand 
should be recognizable and memorable, utilizing carefully curated details 
that work together seamlessly. Consistent and cohesive brand identity is 
critical to the success of your business. We will work with your vision and 
goals to create a timeless brand that works across all platforms. 

  Annual Reports
  Brand Identity  
   Brand Stories
  Campaign Development
   Content Development
  Copywriting
  Digital Marketing
  Direct Response
  Event Development
  Fundraising Materials 

   Product Launches
   Schematic Diagramming
   Social Media
  Video Production
  Web Design / Web Development
  Web Development
   Workflow Diagramming 

   Graphic Design
  General Illustration
  Icons
  Infographics
  Large Format Displays / Posters
  Outdoor + Print
  Photography
  PowerPoint / Presentations
  Product Packaging
  Print Production



Content
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our content services include:

Creating persuasive copy is a multi-tiered process involving an initial 
storyboard meeting, collaboration, personalized brand messaging, draft 
phases, editing, and on-site revisions. Your content will feature relevant 
and valuable content to attract, acquire, and engage a clearly defined 
and understood target audience – with the objective of driving profitable 
customer action.

How content marketing changes consumers’ 
expectations and behavior: 

How content marketing changes an 
organization’s expectations and behavior:

Over time, content marketing ROI can 
be up to three times compared to the 
paid search.
60% of the companies now look 
towards outsourcing content 
marketing.

91% of B2B marketers use content  
marketing to reach out to consumers.

Online reviews impact 90% of  
respondents’ purchasing decisions. 

(V12 strategies)

  Ad Copy 
  Award Submittal
  Blog Posts 
  Case Studies
  Company Bios
  Corporate Content 
  Email Marketing  
  Mission Statement

  New Hire Announcements
  News Alerts
  Press Releases
  Social Media Account Content
  Tagline
  Tradeshow Copy
  Web Copy

(quoracreative.com)



Web Design & Hosting
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our web design & hosting services include:

Archer Advantage will collaborate with you to develop a design that aligns 
with your long-term vision. The end result? A distinctive business identity that 
sets you apart from your competitors and leaves an unforgettable impression 
on your visitors.

  24/7 Security Monitoring / Fixes
  24/7 Uptime Monitoring
  Custom Infographics
  Daily Backups 
  External Firewall Services
  Free Domain Validated SSL Certificate*
  Google Analytics Installation
  Hosting

  Managed WordPress Updates
  SEO 
  Site Restores
  Social Media + Engagement
  Web Design
  Web Development 
  Website Backup, Testing, Migration



Social Media 
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our social media services include:

How do you build a social media marketing strategy that’ll work for your 
specific type of business? We start with a social media audit to determine:

Current and Past Activity:  What’s being done, and where.
Performance:  How well your social media efforts are working.
Opportunities:  Are you optimizing the right platforms for your business?

Today, with nearly 50% of the world's 
population using social media - that's 
over 3 billion users worldwide - it's 
become essential that your business 
has an effective social media strategy 
to reach your target audience.

LinkedIn is considered the most 
effective platform for delivering 
content with the highest audience 
engagement & is the leading social 
media platform of choice for Fortune 
500 companies at 92%.

Social media engagement:

(99firms.com)

  Engagement and 'Listening'
  Online Promotions
   Paid Search
  Paid Social Advertising
  Platform Development
   Report + Analytics

  Social Engine Marketing
  Social Media Audit 
  Social Media Campaigns
  Social Media Community Management
  Strategy Session



Email Marketing
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our email marketing services include:

If you’re overwhelmed with ad spend, there is one category that continues to 
perform well year after year: email marketing. Despite the surplus of software 
and social platforms available to marketers, email marketing is one of the 
most cost-effective tools for brand awareness and business growth.

It is estimated that by 2023 4.3 billion active 
email users are forecasted.  

81% of businesses rely on email as a top 
customer acquistion channel & 80% retention
rate. 

A business expects on average an ROI of $42 
for every $1 spent on email marketing. 

Email marketing: 

(statista, 2020)

(DMA, 2019)

(statista, 2020)

  Campaign Analytics
   Content
     inverted pyramid model
     split-testing subject lines
   Database: Email List
     Organizing, auditing and building

  Design
     Email design optimized for  
     mobile Images and visuals  
     to boost engagement
   Frequency
     trigger-based email campaigns  



Marketing Operations
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our marketing operation services include:

Our project management team plans, manages, and executes projects 
from beginning to end; ensuring all marketing assets are on-brand 
and aligned with your global business strategy. We utilize a web-based 
project management dashboard that’s easy to use and access, where all 
communication and updates are readily available.

  Archiving Files
  Content
  General Handbook
  G Suite Organization
  HR Documents
      (require annual reviews, content updates)
  Internal Digital Assets

  Internal Systems
      (shared drives, file management, organization)
  Multiple Program Management
  Organization
  Telework Handbook
  Workflow Automation



Winning Proposals/HR Docs/White Papers
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our winning proposals / HR documents / white papers services include: 

Automate your Proposal Presentation Process and create winning RFP 
responses in less time. Every RFQ/RFP requires careful attention to detail and 
we will customize our RFQ/RFP templates to fit your time-sensitive needs. 
Don't need proposals? We can develop and design your HR document, 
Corporate Statement, and White Papers.

  Custom Proposal Design
  Corporate Statement Booklet
  Editing
  Formatting to Gov't Standards 
          (cover pg, font, font size)

  HR Documentation
  White Papers / Case Studies
  Work in Tandem with your Contract / Proposal Specialist

Respondents Common Issue:

Formatting responses before submitting

Having consistent branding and tone

34%

31%

(RFP management Benchmarks & 2020 Trends Report, loopio 2019 survey)

RFQ / RFP:



Contact us today to discuss your digital marketing.
Let's Work Together!

info@archeradvantage.com
www.archeradvantage.com


